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v» 21, no, 9
May, 1967
BOOKS RECENTLY ADDED TO THE LIBRARY
Walford, A. J,, ed. Guide to reference material. 1966-
AlbertSj S.S. A bibliography of the works of Robinson
Jeffers. I966.
Pyritz, Hans 1905- Goethe-Bibliographie. 1955, 1965.
Thomas, D. Books for enrichment of the teaching of
English, grades 1-12. 1966
Crosby, M. E., 19O6- ed. Reading ladders for human
relations. 1963
Hazlewood, A. The economics of de-welopmentj... 196U.
American Speech and Hearing Association. Film
bibliography for speech pathology and audiology. 1961-
Allen, H. B., 1V02- Linguistics and English
linguistics, compiled by H. B. Allen. I966.
Jillson, W, R,, 1^90- A bilbiography of the mineral
resources of Kentucky, 1M(-1965® 1966,
Keyes, S. Urban and regional studies at U.S.
universities... 196ii«
Boger, L. C. The southern mountaineer in literature...
196U.
Metzner, S. American history in juvenile books... 1966.
Singletary, 0. A, The South in American history. 1957•
Wallace, A,, ed. Sources & readings in Arizona history.
1965.
Johnson, E, D. A history of libraries in the Western
World,.. 1965-
Stebbins, K, E. Personnel administration in libraries,
by K. B. Stebbins. 1966.
American Library Association. Board of Personnel
Administration. 'descriptive list of professional
and nonprofessi^nal duties in libraries. 19^48*
LS 025-21 C23hf Carries, K. J. Fiction in Public libraries, I876-I9OO. 1965-
LS 027,h7h Sh5lf Shera, J. H., 1903- Foundations of the public library...
1965 cl9li9.

































Editor & Publisher International year book..- 1920/21-
!^SyCH0L0GY W PHILOSOPHY
Laszlo, Erv'in, 1932- Beyond scepticism and realism... 1966,
Coffe^, P., 1(76- Ontology or the theory of being... 1918.
Bullough, b., li('0-193ii. Aesthetics... 1957.
Stiemotte, A, P, God and space-time;... 195ii-
Dufrenne, Mi''el. The notion of the a priori- 1966,
Paton, H. J,, li e7- Kant's metaphysic of experience. 1936.
Peursen, C. A. an. Body, soul, spirit. 1966.
Freud, S,, ir'56-1939. The standard edition of the complete
psychological vrorks of S, Freud. 19-
Gordon, 1, J. Human development, from birth through adolescence*
1962.
Jones, w/, T,, 19IO- The sciences nnd the humanities- 1965.
Wolman, B, B. Contemporary'- theories and systems in psychology,
i960.
Steinberg, H., ed. Animal behaviour and drug action. I96J4,
Masters, R. F. L. The varieties of psychedelic experience, 1966.
Wickts, F, (Gillespy) lc'75* ^he inner world of childhood...
1966.
Mohr, J. W, Pedophilia and exhibitionism. 1961;.
Keynes, J. M., lt63- A tr'atise on probability, by J, %ynard
Keynes... 1921.
Kimpel, !'. F. Faith and 'noral authority. 1953
Ror^s, Sir W. D., 1677- Foundations of ethics... 1939-
Ewing, A. 1899- Second thoughts in moral philosophy. 1959*
Cua, A. S. Reason and virtue. 1966.
Cawelti, J, G, Apostles of the sfIf-made man. 1965-
Goodenough, L. R,, 1('93- The politics of Philo Judaeus,.., I938.
Radhakrishnan, Sir S,, 1J;G8- Indian philosophy,.. 1923-27
Finley, J. H., 190i4- Four stages of Grtek thought. I966.
Bettoni, l.frem. Duns Scotus:... I96I.
P'dllips, R. P, Modem Thomistic philosophy;,.. 193^-35
Peirce, C. S. S., 1839-1911;. The philosophy of Peirce. 19iiO.
Benn, A. W., I8ii3-19l5. The history of English rationalism
in the nineteenth century. I906.




England, F. E,, 1867- Kant*s conception God... 1929.
Berkeley, G., Bp. of ClojT::e, 1685-1753- The works of G.
Berkeley, Bishop of Cloyen, 19ii8-
























Hastings, A. W, Theologians of our time. cl966.
Kimpel, B. F. Religious faith, language, and knowledge... 1952.
Lindsay, J., 1652-1923. Recent advances in theistic philosophy of
religion, by J. Lindsay... 1^-^97.
Mondin, B. The principle of analogy in Protestant and Catholic
theology. 1963.
Smart, N., 1927- Philosophers and religious truths. 196ii.
Mill, J. 3., I6O6-I873. Nature, the Utility of religions, and
Theism. lf'7ii.
Oi-ren, H, The moral argument for Christian theism. 1965.
V/right, J. Early Bibles of America. 1693.
Winpren, G., I9IO- Theology in conflict:... 19^8.
Barth, K,, I886- Evangelical theology, an introduction. 1963.
O'Meara, T. A. ed. Paul Tillich in Catholic thought. 1961;.
Ogletree, T. W. The death of God controversy. 1966,
Ladd, G. E., 1911- Jesus and the kingdom: ... 196ii.
Latourette, K. S., I881i- Christianity through the ages. 1965.
Dillenberger, J. Protestant Christianity interpreted through its
development, 195ii.
s Bailey, K. K., 1923- Southern white protestantism in the
twentieth century by K. K. Bailey, 196ii.
Stroop, J. R, The church of the Bible, cl962,
Steiger, H. W. Christian Science and ph losophy. 19h^»
Burtt, E. A.^ 1892- Man seeks the divine,., 196ii.
Dodds, E. R., 1693- Pagan and Christian in an age of anxiety, 1965.
Martin, W. R., 1928- The kingdom of the cults... 1965-
Wilhelm, R., 1873-1930. Confucius and ^Confucianism, 1931*
SOCIAL SCIENCE AND EDUCATION
301,15 Y85s Young, K., 1693- Social psychology, 1956,
301,155 T221a Tead, 0., I89I- The art of leadership. cl935.
301.2 B53Up Birket-Smith, K., 1&93- The paths of culture... 196^.
301.3 AL53c Allen, J. B, The company town in the American west,,.» 1966*
301.[i2 Pmi2e Peterson, James Alfred. Education for marriagt. 196U*
301.Ud7s Udry, J. R. The social context of marriage. 1966.
301.ii27 M668m Mintum, L, Mothers of six cultures... 196U.
301,ii31 Kl^iis Kassof, A. The Soviet youth program... 1965-
301.Uii5 Y86r Toung, M, D,, 1915- The rise of the meritocracy, 1670-2033*•< 196l»
301,li5l Biillf Belfrage, S,, 1936- Freedom Summer. 1965-
301.ii5l Cl27i Caldwell, E., 1903- In search of Bisco. 1965-
307.2 R311 Research methods in social relations by Claire Sellita and others.
1959 1959.
309.159 WJ490e Wcrtheim, W, F,, 1907- East-West parallels... 1965, cl96U.
309.16 F383a Ferkiss, V, C, Africa's search for identity. I966,
309.173 Sm63a Smith, P. As a city upon a hill... 1966.
309.26 Sci27c Scientific America. Cities. 1965.
312 Un3p '.'nited Nations. Dept. of Economic and Social Affairs. Population
studies. 195^^-
320,9U2 B392b Beer, 3. H., 1911- British politics in ihe collectivist age. 1965*
320,9U2 E392m Beer, S, H., 19II- Modern British politics. cl965.
320,9ii2 B665L Boulton, J. T. The language of politics in the age of Wilkes
and Burke. 1963-
320,97i|6 Ltvermore, C. H., 1856-1927. The Republic of New Haven. 1966.
L577r
321,14 J71a Jones, ^ , H. M., 190ii- Athenian democracy. 1957.
321.8 Agl5p Agar, H., 1897- The perils of democracy. 1966, cl965.
323.iiii5 Siliif Siebert, F. S., 1902- Freedorn of the press in England, lii76-1776.
1962.
32h Lliipv Lakcman, E. Voting in democracies. 1959.
325.3U2 B937i Bums, Sir A. C., IGJ 7- In defense of colonies. 1957.
325.3UU P933f Priestley, H. I., 1875- ••• France overseas through the old
regime. 1939.
327 Fl66s Falk, R. A, ed. The strategy of world order. 1966.
327 P131d Padelford, N, J,, 1"03- The d^Tiamics of international politics. 1962
327.51 R96lis Kuo, T ing-i, 1903- comp. Sino-Japanese relations, 1862-1927. 1965.
327.5I4 P182s Palmer, N. D. South Asia and United States Policy. 1966,
328,73 D213i Dangerfield, R. J., 1902- In defense of the Senate, 1966, cl933.
329.01 Stii8m Ste-'^enson, A. E,, 1900-1965. Major campaign speeches, 1952. 1953*
329.9931 Wilne, R. S, Political parties in New Zealand. 1966.
M635p
330 L26p Lange, H., 190ii- Political economy. 1963-
330.06 Sali9c Samutlson, ?, A., 1915- The collected scientific papers of P. A,
Samuelson. 1966.
330.1 Robinson, J., 1903- An essay on Marxian economics. 19ii7«
R563c'Ss
330.156 L538a Ltkachman, li. The are of Keynes. 1966.
330.IB H761s Hood, W. C. ed. Studies in econometric method... 1953*
Ref 330,3 Taylor, P. A. S, A new dictionary of economics. 1966.
T217n
331.1372 C76p Conference on Unemployment and the /imerican Economy. 1965.




































Cook, A. H. Union Democracy:... cl963.
Ketchum, M. D., 1905- tjd. Readings in financial institutions.
1965.
Brown, C. V. The Nigerian banking system,... I966.
Cohen, K. J. ed. Analytical methods in banking, 1966.
Wechsberg, J., 1907- The mtrchant bankers. 1966,
Horwich, G. Tight money, monetary rtstraint, and the price level.
1966.
Perry, G. L. 193ii- Unemployment, money wage rates, and infla
tion. 1966,
Einzig, P., If 97- The Kuro-dollar system..., 1966, cl96U,
Bowyer, J, W. Investment analysis and management. 1966.
Fredrikson, E. B., ed. Frontiers of investment analysis. 1965.
Landes, D. S. Bankers and pashas. 1958.
Sobel, R. The Big Board. 1965.
American Association for the Advancement of Science. Committee
on Desert and Arid Zones Research. Aridity and man... 1963#
The American Bankers Association. Credit Policy Committee.
A banker's guide to warehouse receipt financing. cl966.
Fite, G. C., 191^- The farmers' frontier, 1865-1900- I966.
Drachkovitch, M, M. ed. The rt volutionary internationals, l86ii-
19U3. 1966.
Johansen, L. Public economics. 1965.
Anton, T, J, The politics of State expenditure in Illinois. I966.
Campbell, C. 3., I9II- Special bUusiness interest and the open
door policy. 1951*
Lieuwen, Edwin, 1923- Petroleum in Venezuela... 195U-
Transportation economics... 1965.
Chamberlain, N. W, Private and public planning... 1965.
Lfwis, '"J, A., 1915- Development planning... 1966.
M.I.T. PYllows in -•'d'rica Program. 1962.
Thompson, G, C. Law in a busim ss en^dronment... 1963*
Bishop, V/. iV., 1906- ed. International law... 1962.


















Hausner, G., 1915- Justice in Jerusalem.
Jenks, C, j I909- Sp.ice law. 1965.
Virginia, commission on Constitutional Government.
Meador, D. J. Habeas corpus and Magna carta. 1966.
Carpent<r, W. 3., Ib^O- Foundations of modern jurisprudence.
Raphael, J. S., l89ii- College law guide,... cl966.
Allen, F. lP8li- To do justly. 1965.







F. The zoning game... I966.
U.S. Congress. Senate. Committee on Government Operations.
National Security Council. 19^57
The Politics of the Chinese Re-d .\rmy,.. cl966.
Young, L. R. Wednesday's children... 196U»
Yablonsky, L. The tunnel back... cIL965.





















































Schwitzgebel, R. Strectcornt.r res(.arch... 1961;.
Hibbert, C., 192U- The- roots of evil... 1963.
Maier, P. L. Ihe improvement of college and university courses
in the history of civilization, devclopm<-ntal phase. 1965#
Gibson, J. S, The development of instructional materials
pertaining to race and culture in American life... 1966.
Brovm, L. D. Doctoral graduates in education... 1966.
Oklahoma. University. Research Institute. Effects and
interactions of auditory and 'dsual cues in oral communication,
n.d.
Tumin, M, M,, 1919- Education, social class, and intergroup
attitudes in England, France, and Germany... 1961;?
James, H, T. Determinants of educational exfjcnditures in large
cities of the United States. 1966.
Schntyer, J. W, Gomriarison of readin§^ achievement of first-
grade children taught by a linguistic approach and a basal
reader approach... 1966.
Chall, J, S. The study in depth of first grade reading... 1966,
Dupuis, A. M. Philosophy of education in historical perspective,
1966.
Nash, P., 192ii- Authority and freedom in education... 1966.
Phenix, P.H. Philosophy of education, 1958.
American Association of School Administrators. Imperatives
in education, I966.
Highbaugh, A. An analysis of the teacher-education programs
of the Benedictine Sisters in the United States, 1961.
Corey, S.M. Action research to improve school practices, 1953.
The Association for student teaching. Yearbook, 1966.
Broudy, Harry S. Exemplars of teaching method , 1965*
King, Edmund James, 191h~ Society, schools, and progress in
thc; U.S./\. 1965.
Brembeck, C.-J. The discovery of teaching. 1962.
Lutz, r".7. Struggle for power in education. 1966.
Campbell, R.F. Administrative behavior in education. 1957.
Culbertson, J.A. Administrative relationships, a casebook. I960.
Saunders, Robert L. A theory of educational leadership. 1966.
.Jhitlock, J.V/. Automatic data processing in education. 196ii.
Weber, C.A., 1903- Fundamentals of educational leadership. 1955»
Otto, W. Corrective and remedial teaching. I966.
Lee, C. The library bulletin board guide. 1965*
Thc Encyclopedia of careers and vocational guidance CI967.
Barr, J.A. The elementary teacher and guidance. 1958.
Snolensky, J. Principles of school health, 1966.





































Durr, V/,K. Tht gifted student. 196Ii.
Gallagher, J.J. Teaching gifted students. 1965.
Gold, Milton J. Education of the inte^llectually gifted.
1965.
Hillson, M. Change and innovation in elementary school
organization: selected readings. 1965*
Dufay, F.R, Upgrading the elementary school. 1966.
Butterweck, J.S, The unified curriculum... I960.
Navarra, J.G. Science today for the elementary-school teacher,
i960.
Zintz, Miles Corrective reading by Miles V, Zintz. 1966.
Bums, P.O. The language arts in childhood education. 1966.
Chase, V/.L. A guide for the elementary social studies teacher.
1966.
Runkle, A. Music for today's boys and girls. 1966.
Rollins, S.P, Introduction to secondary education. 196U.
Lueck, W.R, Effective secondary education. 1966.
Martin, W.T. Curriculum ii'iprovement and innovation. 1966.
Koopman, G.R. Curriculum development. 1966.
Bourgeois, M.A. A study of the preparation for the role of
parent-as-cducator in selected Catholic women's colleges. 1961.
Lass, A.H. The college student's handbook. 1965-
Glancy, F. The present status and role of the registrar in a
selected number of Catholic four-year liberal arts colleges
for women. 1962.
Hoffman, W.F, Standards for the establishment of public junior
colleges in Iowa. 19o6.
"^artter, A.M. An assessment of quality in graduate education.
1966.
Associated Public School Systems. Does money make a difference?
c1958.
Associated Public School Systems. Everybody invests in our public
school. c1955.
Garber, L.O. The public school in our governmental structure.
1962.
Rezny, ;,A. A schoolman in the law library; problems, biblio
graphy, rcsc'irch tools, analysis of a case, glossary of legal
tems. 1962.
Seitz, R.C. Law and the school principal. 1961.
Remmlein, M. An evaluation of existing forms of school laws,
with recommendations for their improvement. cl959.
Licberman, M. The future of public education. I96O.
Reed, H.Ii. New "--rlcans and the railroads. 1966.
Clendenen, ''.C. Americans in Africa. 1966.
Bennett, N.R. New England merchants in Africa... 1965.
^//ilson, G.W. The impact of highway investment on development.
1966.
Mohring, H. Highway benefits. 1962.
Contini, M. Fashion, from ancient Egypt to the prtsent day. 1965-
Grinnell, G.B, Pawnee hero stories and folk-tales. 1961.
Jagendorf, M.A. The king of the mountains. cl960.
398.0973 D738b Dorson, R.J-1. Bujring the wind: regional folklore in the United
States. I96I4.
398.2 B768f BriggSj K.M. Folktales of England. 1965.
398.2 D36Uf Deghj L. Folktales of Hungary. 1965-
398.2 T377t Thompson, S. Tales of the North American Indians. 1966,
398.35 An23L Anderson, G.K, The legend of the wandering Jew. 1965.
LANGUAGl: AND LAMGUAGi-S
ii02 MUU9c Mawaon, C.O.S. The complete desk book. 1939-
1|12 Bii55p Berlo, D.K. The process of communication. I960.
ii20,9 N637s Nist, J.A. A structural history of English. 1966.
Ref 423 R519 The Random House dictionary of the English language, 1966.
Ref ii33.2 Eggeling, H.F. A dictionary of modern German prose usage. I96I.
Eg33d
Fr iiU7.01 Cohen. G. Anthologie de la litterature francaise du Moyen-Age.
C66a 1955.
Ref U63 V5'-iln Velazquez de la Cadena, M. New revised \/alazqu€ z Spanish and
English dictionary. 196U.
I185 Gi471f Glcason, C.W. The first Greek book. cl923«
MATHFMATICS, ASTRONOr-lY, PHYSICS, CHEMSTRY, GEC1>0GY, BIOLOGY, BOTAIvIY, ZOOLCGY
501,3 B63c Boas, G. The challenge of science. 1965.
Q 507 Mi45lp I^ay^ K.O. Programmed learning and mathematical education. 1965*
S 509 Sri69s Smithsonian institution. Smithsonian contributions to knowledge.
1965-
510 F829b Fowler, F.P. Bpsic mathematics for administration. 1962,
512 D837p i^rooyan, I. Programmed beginning algebra. 1963*
517.8 3a29a Saks, S. Analytic functions. 1965.
Ref 550.3 American Geological Institute. Glossary of geology and related
Am35g sciences... I960.
572 M295s i960 Malinowski, B. A scientific theory of culture. I96O.
572 MU6la MeaH, Margaret. Anthropology, a human science: selected papers.
I96I4.
572.082 W58i;f VJhitc, L.T. Frontiers of knowledge in the study of man. 1956.
Ref 57U.O3 The^ Audubon nature encyclopedia. 196U-65.
Au29
57U.O82 K9U7g Krutch, J.VJ. Great jimerican nature writing. 1950.
596.051 F-tL|6s Etkin, V/, Social i>chavior and organization among vertebrates.
I96I1.




Fox, D« J. Fundamentals of research in nursing. 1966.
Ackerknecht, E. H., 1906- History and geography of the most
important diseases. 196^.
G923h Gruman, G. J. A history of ideas about the prolongation of
life... 1966.
612.7^1 Hi;75p Hettinger, T. Physiology of strength. 1961.
613.7 F628s Fleishman, E, A, The structureand measurement of physical
fitness. 196U.
Ref 6lii,l W893s V/orld Health Organization. Statistiques epidemiologiques et
demographiques annuelles. 1939 - U6-
615.82 K759p Knott, M. Proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation:... 19^6.
Nursing Program French, R. M.
616,075 F889n
1967






























Aspects of anxiety, 1965•
Johnson, V/., I906- Diagnostic methods in speech pathology. I963.
American Association for the Advancement of Science, Alcoholism.«
1957.
/Vlexander, F. G,, 1691-196U, ed. Dynamic psychiatry. 1952.
Hedges, S. Industrial fluid power. 1966.
Heine, G. M, How to read electrical blueprints, 195U*
Mandl, M. Directory of electronic circuits,... 1966
Ingel^tam, E, P, G., 1909- ed. Lighting problems in highway
traffic. 1963.
Ransmeir, J. S. Shadow and substance in the TVA power controversy
19U-
De Van, D. S. Introduction to home furnishings. 196ii.
Oppenheim, I, The family as consumers. 196'.;#
Of2 The Official hotel & resort gi ide. 1965-
Shuey, R. M. Learning about children. 196ii.
Neuner, J. J. W., I9OO- Administrative office management. 1966,
Bocchino, V/. li. A simplified guide to automatic date processing.
1966.
Taussig, J. N, EDP applications for the manufacturing function.
1966.
Three classics of Italian calligraphy... 1953*
Eckman, J. R,, I908- The heritage of the printer. 1965-
May, G, 0,, 1875- Business incomc and price levels,.,. 19U9«
Meigs, W, R. Principles of auditing. 1959*
Taylor, F. V/., 1656-1915- Scientific management, comprising
Shoo management... 19U7.
Miller, D. W. Executive decisions and operation researcho I960.
American Management Association, The financial manager's job,
1961.
Jaedicke, H, K, Accounting flows;...



















Roethlisberger, f'. J. Management and the worker. 1939-
National Industrial Conference Board. Stlecting company
executives... 1957»
National Industrial Conference Board. Evaluating managerial
positions. 1951•
Dietz, P. 0. Pension funds:.,. 1966.










Cohen, A.'b. 1910- Hi-fi loudspeakers &enclosures, 1956.
ART, FUSIC, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
190[i- Executive performance and leadership. 1956
ed. Developing better managers. 1961.
1899- I-larketing and public policy. 1966.
1911- Principles of marketing... 1962.
A. Salesmanship. 1966.
Principles of retailing. 1956.
1G99- The management of retail buying. 1963.
Effective public relations. 196J4.
1917- Pottery today. 1961.
701 E65h Bosanquet, B., I81i6-1923. Ahistory of aesthetic. 190li.
Ref 703 M965d Murray, P. Dictionary of art and artists... 1966.
709.01; N123h Nadeau, M. The history of surrealism. 1965.
Ref 709.22 G912d Cumminj^s, P. A dictionary of contemnorary .American artists.
1966.
Robinson, I. H. New industrial tovms on Canada's resource fron
tier. 1962.
Saarinen, L. The city, its growth, its decay, its future. 1965
Baldinucci, F,, I62l4?-l696, The life of Bernini. 1966.
Honey, W. B., 1889- The art of the pc.tter, a book for the
collector and connoisseur... 19)46.
G586k Gompcrtz, G. St. G. H. Korean Celadon... c 1965.
ViLctoria and Albe t Museum, South Kensington, i^^nglish silver
smiths' civil and domestic. 1966.
Henkes, R. Orientation to drowi ig and painting. 1965.
Rfmbrandt Hfcrmajiszoon van Rijn, I6O6-I669. Drawings of
Rembrandt, with a selection of drawings by his pupils and
followtrs. 1965.
Griffs, M. H., 190?- How to make shapes in space;... 1955-



















Wills, G. English looking-glasses... 1965.
Levey, M. A concise history of painting from Giotto to
Cezanne. 1962.
10
Cezanne, Paul, 1839-1906* Cezann' . n.d,
Renoir, Auguste, l6i|l-1919- Hcnoir. cl950-
Carrier!, R., 190^- Futurism. 1963.
cl9i;9.
. c1950.















Gii3B Giotto di Bondone, 1266?-1337» Giotto, 1266-1337-
P^Bl Picasso, P., 1681- Picasso. 19U7?























r.rickson, J. D. Print making without a press. 1966,
American Library Association. Copying ^lethods Section.
Libn.ry Standards for Microfilm Committee. Microfilm norms:...
1966.
Q2 779.9ii Evl6m Evans, W, 1903- Message from the intt^rior. 1966.
780.2 J71i Jont s, N. 1900- Introduction to musical knowlcdgt. 193^-
Ref 780,3 C766c Cooper, M. I9IO- ed. The concise encyclopedia of music
and musicians. 19f?3«
Shaum, ^). Vif. 1920- The music program in Catholic colleges and
universities in the United States. I96I.
Pauly, R. G. Music in the classic period. 1965*
White, E. V/., 1905- Stravinsky:... 1966.
Ule-hlft, L. Contcmpornry harmony. 1966.
Mattfeld, J. 1893- '/ariety music cavalcnde 1620-1961. 1962.
Strrnfeld, F. V/., I9IU- Music in Shaktspearcan tragedy. 1963*
Brussels. Bibliothcque royale de Btlgique. MSS. The chanson
albums of Margueritt of Austria# 1965*
Metheny, E., I908- Connotations of movement in sport and dance..
1965.
Manvel, R., 1909- The technique of film music... 1957-
Bad'^.eley, w. K. The technique of documentary film production.
1963.
Careers in broadcasting. 1962.
Hilliord, R, L. 1925- VFriting for television and radio. 1962.
Kln.ges, K. W. Sportscasting. 1963.
Gardner, R. H. The splintered stage, cl965.
Corson, R. Stage mr^kcup. I960.
Blunt, J. The composite art of acting. 1966.
Lfc Galliennc , L., 1899- " '̂he mystic in the the-ntre. 01965, 1966.
McCarthy, M. T., 1912- Theatre chronicleSj 1937-1962, 1963-


























































Moulton, C. I859-I9I3, ed. Moulton's library of littr^iry
criticism of English and American Authors... cl966.
Warren, A. H. English poetic theory, 1825-1865... 1966, cl950«
Amman, J. 1669-17214. A dissertation on speech. 1965«
Ka T, H. M. Developing your speaking voict. 1953.
Getting, B. M. Interprttntion for our time. 1966.
Corrigan, 1927- ed. The modern theatre, cl96U.
Dupec, F. W., 1901;- "The king of tht Cats," and other rtmarks
on writers and writing'... 1965*
Hall, L. S., ed. A grammnr of liter^-^ry criticism:.. .cl965•
Mandel, 0. A definition of tragedy. 1961,
V/est, P., I93O- The modern novel. 1965^ cl963.
Loomis, H. iBf'?- ed. 'rthurian literature in the Middle Ages..
1959.
Moers, E., 1928- The dandy,... I960.
Holbrook, S. H., lf:^93- ed- Promised land... 19145-
Hintz, H. 1903- The Quaker influence in -f^merican literature...
cl9ii0.
Longfellow, ri. W,, 1807-1882. Fpvorite potms of H. W. Longfcllow«
19U7.
Cummings, E, E., 189U-1962. 73 poems 1963.
Lowt, W. H. Poems o'Bowling Grtcn. cl925.
Feinman, Preambles, and othe r poems. 196ii.
Miller, D, C. Abraham Lincoln:... 1965.
Roethkt, T., I9O6-I963. Collected pof:ms, 1966.
Sward, R., 1933- Kissing the dancer & other poems. 196ii.
Gould, J. 1909- Modern /imerican playwrights. 1966.
Hartog, J. de The fourposter. 1952>
Simon, N. T^e odd couple. 1966.
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